Understanding the Essentials
of Spiritual Warfare
by Dean Ridings
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et’s have a séance in
the woods,” urged
Curt (name
changed). His two
new friends hesitated. It wasn’t
exhaustion from the
full day of camp activities
in the high altitude that held them
back, nor was it fear of missing the
all-camp meeting set for later that
night. They were Christians—Curt
wasn’t—and they weren’t sure they
should take part in such a thing.
The three were among several
busloads of kids from Kansas who
had arrived at the Colorado camp
just 24 hours earlier.
“C’mon,” Curt prodded his
hesitant roommates. To him, a
séance was a game, just like the
makeshift Ouija board he had constructed—complete with alphabet
and pointer to spell out messages
from the spirit world. “You’re not
scared, are you?”
That was all the challenge
they needed. For three boys far
from home, it was a “spooky and
fun” adventure in the woods.
But back at the lodge, just
before the meeting, things got
serious. When they gave the Ouija
board a try, it spelled out a warning that gripped their hearts:
“Bad things will happen at camp
tonight.”
Doug, the camp director, says
the meeting that evening got off to
a great start.
“The speaker was really challenging the kids on some issues,
and about halfway through, they
started coming down the aisle,” he
says. “There was an eagerness to
know and fully follow Jesus.”

But what happened next, especially in light of the boys’ “dabbling
in stuff that shouldn’t be dabbled
in,” turned a spotlight on the battle
that rages in the spiritual realm.
The meeting came to an
abrupt stop when a teen collapsed
and then went into convulsions
from his first-ever epileptic seizure.
An adult sponsor ran for the camp
nurse, fell, and broke his arm.
Suddenly unable to breathe, three
girls found themselves gasping for
air. It’s rare that the camp needs
emergency assistance, but the volunteer fire department was called
three times that night.
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Christian camps and conferences—
and other places where the Good
News of Jesus Christ is boldly proclaimed—are prime targets of
satanic salvos. This should come as
no surprise, especially when you
consider that every year an estimated 178,000 men, women,
and youth make first-time
commitments to Jesus at
CCCA member Christian
camps and conferences!
If Christian camping is on the frontlines
of the fight, regardless
of your staff role, you
are on the frontlines,
too. You entered the
spiritual fray the
moment you became a
Christian; you stepped
into the heat of the battle when you set your
heart on being used of God
to advance His kingdom.
The enemy is bent on
destruction and will do whatever it

takes to leave us discouraged,
doubting, and defeated Christians.
But Jesus promises that His children
can both survive and thrive through
the battle: “I have come that they
may have life, and have it to the
full” (John 10:10).

Satan Is Alive and Well
In our scientific society where
nothing you can’t see, feel, touch,
taste, or smell seems real, some
scoff at the mention of a spiritual
battle. The Bible, however, makes
it clear: We have an “enemy the
devil [who] prowls around like a
roaring lion looking for someone
to devour” (1 Pet. 5:8).
Who is this enemy and what
makes him tick? There isn’t just
one place in the Bible that tells us
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battle and were cast down as well.
Since he and his fallenangel followers have been cast
out of heaven and down to
earth, the devil attacks
Christians with the spiteful purpose of robbing
God of the glory that
would come to Him by
lives well lived (see 1
Cor. 10:31). In particular, Satan and his
demons want to halt the
advance of the kingdom
of God by keeping seekers from finding Christ
(see Matt. 5:16).
Jealousy is a closely
related motivating factor. The
enemy is jealous that God’s children will be glorified (see 2 Cor.
3:18, Rom. 8:30), something he
lusts for but will never receive.

Satan Has a Terrible Plan
everything we need to know about
the devil: who he is, where he came
from, what his objective is, how he
operates, and so forth. Several passages taken together, though, help
fill in the details (for example, see
Luke 10:18, Ezek. 28, and Isa. 14).
Many look to Isaiah 14:12–14 as
the account of the transformation of
one of God’s angels into His evil
adversary, the devil: “How you have
fallen from heaven, O morning star,
son of the dawn! You have been
cast down to the earth, you who
once laid low the nations! You said
in your heart, ‘I will ascend to
heaven; I will raise my throne above
the stars of God; I will sit enthroned
on the mount of assembly, on the
utmost heights of the sacred mountain. I will ascend above the tops of
the clouds; I will make myself like
the Most High.’”
In his pride, the enemy
desires to be like God, to
Numerous books, movies,
be glorified like God. That
the enemy was “cast
CDs, websites, and TV shows
down” is also mentioned
are subtly and overtly teaching in Revelation 12:7–9.
When it’s understood
young people that practicing
that the stars mentioned
witchcraft is “cool.”
in Revelation 12:4 refer to
angels, another key puzzle
piece falls into place: Onethird of heaven’s angels sided
with the devil, or Satan, in the

To get an idea of the activities of the
devil and his fallen-angel followers,
just look at the names for them
throughout Scripture. Among many
descriptive titles, the devil is called
the wicked one, adversary, and
father of lies. Fallen angels are
called evil spirits, demons, and
unclean spirits. Together, their
expressed activities include:
F

Tempting (Matt. 4:1)
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Lying (John 8:44)

F

Accusing (Zech. 3:1)

F

Corrupting (2 Pet. 2:10–12)

F

Deceiving (1 Tim. 4:1)

Think about what’s influencing
today’s campers, for example, and
what’s behind the influences.
Numerous books, movies, CDs,
websites, and TV shows are subtly
and overtly teaching young people
that practicing witchcraft is “cool.”
Hungry for spiritual things, young
girls seem particularly drawn to
witchcraft’s focus on empowerment,
feminine deities, and nature. There’s
certainly a battle for the minds and
hearts of today’s young people!
We must realize, however, that
God limits the activities of Satan
and his demons. Jesus’ death on the
cross sealed the judgment of
demonic forces: “When he had dis-

armed the rulers and authorities, he
made a public display of them, having triumphed over them through
him” (Col. 2:15; also see John
16:11, 19:30, and Heb. 2:14).
Because of Jesus’ death, burial,
and resurrection, Satan is like a
bee without a stinger. Jesus took
hold of the bee and was “stung.”
Now the bee does a lot of buzzing
and annoying, but he has no
stinger (see Rom. 6:23).
The devil and his demons can
also be compared to collared dogs,
with leashes that extend only as far
as God determines (see Job 1:9–12
and Luke 22:31). In His perfect
wisdom, God allows their activities, but He’s always working above
and beyond them (see Gen.
50:20–21 and Rom. 8:28–29).
Jesus’ crucifixion—and its results
—is the ultimate example.
The enemy and his followers
are in denial; they think victory is
within their grasp. They continue
to do whatever they can to affect
humankind, made in the image of
God and with the potential of glorifying and being glorified by Him.

How the Enemy Operates
The devil and demons often attack
individuals’ minds. Consider what
Scripture says prompted these people to sin:
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King David (1 Chron. 21:1):
Satan “incited” David to take
a census.

F

Disciple Judas (John 13:2): The
devil “prompted” Judas to
betray Jesus.

F

Follower Ananias (Acts 5:3):
Satan “filled” Ananias’s heart
to lie.

If Satan can influence your
mind—what you think and believe
is true—he can influence your
actions, because your mind directs
your behavior.
In addition to attempting to sit
at the control panel of the mind, the
enemy tries to attack the core of
Christians’ identity to keep them
from living obedient, fruitful
Christian lives. If Christians do not
understand the new relationship
they have in Jesus Christ, this gives
the enemy an edge.

We must realize,
however, that God limits the
activities of Satan and his
demons. Jesus’ death on
the cross sealed the
judgment of demonic
forces.
The enemy also seeks to
adversely affect Christian camp
and conference ministries. That
Satan and his demons often opt
for subtle approaches is evidenced
by the real-life stories from the
Christian camping frontline.
Ellen, a staff member at a
Canadian camp, says “irregular
difficulties” for which staff members were unprepared caused
them to more seriously consider
the spiritual battle.
“We didn’t recognize how
much [spiritual warfare] was going
on because, in many ways, we didn’t know what to look for,” she says.
“However, we were not so blind as
to miss things like an abnormal
amount of problems happening
year after year in certain cabins,
unusually high numbers of staff
being sick or exhausted early in the
summer, resistance to praise and
prayer meetings, or technical problems when guest speakers would
begin to preach.”
Another instance of the
enemy’s subtle tactics involves staff
disunity. After a powerful communion service, the director asked if
anyone wanted to share what was
on his or her heart.
“One staff member, out of the
blue, made a fairly negative comment that produced a wave of hard
feelings, obviously the opposite of
what one would hope for after a
communion service,” Ellen says.
Mike, who directs a youth
camp in Oklahoma, says he and
his summer staff watch for “subtle
spiritual linkings” when new
campers arrive.
“Within 30 minutes, kids with
a big ‘R’ for rebellion on their foreheads link up with each other, and
the guy who has a lust problem

links up with a girl who’s going
through personal stuff.
“It’s as if the enemy is making
plans for scandal by linking up
certain people,” Mike says. “Our
ministry niche is helping kids confront tough issues and overcome
these linkings.”
This is not the only way Satan
has attempted to hinder God’s program at camp.
“One summer, right after a barbecue, I was teaching high schoolers in our open-air pavilion,” Mike
says. “I felt the Lord wanted me to
lead a discussion on the practical
aspects of spiritual warfare: ‘If
you’re going to do battle, you need
to understand your enemy.’
“I was saying that our battle
isn’t with flesh and blood but with
Satan and his demons, and the
enemy is a liar, and we have to
claim the blood of Jesus.
“Suddenly, the kids started
laughing. I turned to see a skunk
poking around behind me. That
was so unusual: Skunks always shy
away from groups. We waited for
him to do his thing…Then I
explained it’s just like the enemy to
try and keep kids from hearing the
Word of God.”
Mike adds, “We’re not necessarily looking to pick a fight with
the devil. Spiritual warfare just
comes with the territory.”
An upsetting incident involving a more obvious attack against
the young daughter of a ministry
team member occurred at the camp
where Ellen serves.
“She heard voices in her head
commanding her to curse different
members of our staff,” Ellen says.
“We concluded that she had no way
of making this up or getting it from
another source; we prayed aggressively for her.
“We later learned about a
group of people from a nearby
town who were praying against us
and our ministry,” Ellen says. “That
was when we learned the importance of praying for protection for
family members of those involved
in this ministry.”

How Then Should We Live?
Individuals who serve in Christian
camping ministries offered three

biblicial suggestions that will help
you practice James 4:7—“Submit
yourselves, then, to God. Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you”—
and to experience Jesus’ promised
abundant life every day.

Prepare Your Heart
“Though Satan is a defeated foe,
we give him ground when we participate in sin,” says Dan, who
spent many years in a United
States-based Christian camping
ministry and now supports
Christian camping worldwide.
In light of this, personal
preparation begins with the
psalmist’s prayer: “Search me, O
God, and know my heart; test me
and know my anxious thoughts.
See if there is any offensive way in
me, and lead me in the way everlasting” (Ps. 139:23–24).
Dan offers the following prayer
for personal purity: “God, in my
own heart, I’ve given ground back
to Satan. I reclaim this ground and
confess my sin—impure thoughts,
cheating my employer, and so forth.
I ask Your forgiveness, and take You
at Your word that I’m forgiven.”

Praise and Worship God
“We have seen that right from the
start of camp the enemy tries to
bring confusion to what the Lord
wants to happen,” says Mike, director of the Oklahoma youth camp.
“So we always begin by teaching the
kids how to worship; praise offered
to the Lord silences the enemy.”
Praise and worship means
turning your heart toward God—
focusing on His attributes, and
thanking Him for who He is, what
He has done, and what He is
going to do. Singing is an important part of praise and worship,
just as David said: “I will praise
God’s name in song and glorify
him with thanksgiving. This will
please the Lord more than [sacrifices]” (Ps. 69:30–31).

Pray
Never underestimate the crucial role
of prayer in battling Satan and his
demons (see “Daily Victory Prayer”
to help you put on the full armor of
God each day). Ellen says prayer is
central to the “corporate strategy for

Daily
Victory Prayer
(Based primarily on Eph. 6:10–18)
Lord, I’m reminded that my “struggle is not against flesh and blood,
but against the rulers, against the
authorities, against the powers of
this dark world and against the
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.”
Therefore, I pray that You will once
again equip me with the full armor
of God, so that when evil comes, I
may be able to stand my ground.
Equip me, Lord:
With the belt of truth: May Your
truth rule in my heart and be in my
mind and on my lips today.
With the breastplate of righteousness: Apart from You there is no
righteousness, but through Jesus I
have been born again and made
righteous in Your sight. May I live
as a righteous person.
With feet fitted with the readiness
that comes from the gospel of
peace: May I reflect the gospel in
my words and actions, that through
me, with my every encounter, others may be drawn one step closer
to You.
With the shield of faith: May I take
You at Your word concerning promises about the present and future—
promises of everlasting love,
abundant life, and so forth.
With the helmet of salvation:
Remind me that nothing can separate me from your love, and that by
grace I’ve been saved. In Your
grace help me to say “no” to all
ungodliness and worldly passions,
and to live a self-controlled,
upright, and godly life.
With the sword of the Spirit, the
Word of God: May Your Holy Spirit
reign in my life and bring to my
mind just the right Bible verses to
fill my heart and be on my lips.
May I be “filled with the Spirit”
and ready with Scripture as You
were, Jesus, when the devil tried
to tempt You.
Finally, keep me in an attitude of
prayer. May I “practice the presence of God” throughout the day.
May I “pray in the Spirit on all
occasions with all kinds of prayers
and requests.”
Thank You that You hear the
prayers of Your people, and that I
am Your child. Help me to be Your
person in this world today: salt and
light, moment by moment.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.

spiritual warfare” at the Canadian
camp where she serves. Ministry
team members pray specifically for
the camp, guests, and staff.
Pray throughout the camp:
Using a map of the facility, the
team members pray that God
would surround and protect
each building, instruction
area, and recreation area.
“We ask God to go
Never underestimate
ahead of us and deal with
situations that are
the crucial role of prayer
unforeseen,” Ellen says.
in battling Satan and
“We ask for His light,
truth, and blessing to rest
his demons.
on each of the areas. We
also ask Him to establish
gatekeepers at the entry points
of the camp and to surround us
with a hedge of protection.”
Pray for the guests: Campers
and guests sometimes arrive with
Ouija boards and tarot cards, as
well as satanic music, jewelry,
games, and articles. That’s why
Ellen emphasizes that prayer on the
opening day of camp is so important. Team members ask God to
keep such things outside the gates.
P.O. Box 62189
“We pray for the children and
Colorado Springs, CO 80962-2189
teens as they arrive at our facility.
Phone: (719) 260-9400
We pray for them while they are
Fax: (719) 260-6398
here, and as they leave,” she says.
“We ask God to protect them
E-mail: info@ccca.org
emotionally, physically, and spiriWeb: www.ccca.org
tually, and to protect them from
distraction and deception. We
pray that God would bless them
and open their eyes to His truth,
and bind anything we cannot deal
Underwith so it will not affect anyone
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Scripture—all part of overcoming
the work of the enemy.”

A Few Words of Caution
Spiritual warfare is serious business. C. S. Lewis spoke about
Satan’s activities and said that
there are “two equal and opposite
errors into which our [human]
race can fall”: either to disbelieve
in their existence or to believe and
have an excessive, unhealthy
interest in them.
To disbelieve is to take
lightly—even to disregard—what
the Bible says about Satan and
his fallen-angel followers. NonChristians who say they don’t
believe in “devils” are blinded to
the reality of God—and putty in
the enemy’s hand.
Some may claim to “believe in
God.” However, they would do well
to consider what Jesus said to some
Jews who thought they belonged to
God: “You belong to your father, the
devil, and you want to carry out
your father’s desire” (John 8:44).
No doubt there are born-again
Christians who have a casual attitude toward spiritual warfare, who
live as if the enemy isn’t concerned
about them. “He’s got bigger fish to
fry,” they may say.
Jesus stated that He was persecuted, and His followers can expect
persecution, as well. In a similar
vein, since Satan sought to disqualify Jesus at the outset of His ministry (Luke 4:1–2), and since he
sought to “sift” such early church
leaders as Peter (Luke 22:31–32),
can those who desire to fully follow
Jesus today not expect the same?
On the other hand, there are
those who have an excessive,
unhealthy interest in “the dark
side.” With a ghost-busters mentality, they find the devil and demons
everywhere—they seek them out
and shout them out.
They’re in danger of being
tripped up by the very enemy
they’re after. In the process, they
can do damage to others by falsely
accusing or diagnosing them as
being demon-possessed when they
may instead have an emotional or
physical problem. (It’s important to
note that demon possession is
real—more apparent at times in for-

eign countries than in the West—
and it is not to be taken lightly.
Only spiritually mature Christians
should be called upon to make a
determination and deal with such
situations.)
Finally, such people can also
overlook sin in their own lives by
blaming it on the enemy: “The devil
made me do it!”
A balanced view recognizes
the truth of Scripture concerning
the enemy, and recognizes also
that we are no longer slaves to sin
and Satan, but when we sin we
have made a choice to do so.
Christians don’t give Satan
enough credit at times. For example, he is no doubt the driving force
behind such societal evils as drug
abuse, pornography, and the like.
On the other hand, some
well-meaning Christians give him
too much credit, as if his attributes were the same as God’s,
which they aren’t. We must be
aware that Satan, the deceiver,
is glad to have either extreme.
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In the spiritual warfare that
caught the Colorado camp by surprise, Doug, the camp’s director,
says prayer proved pivotal. When
word of the three boys’ activities
got around to the campers and
staff, counselors talked with the
boys separately while most everyone else held a prayer vigil, kid to
kid, which lasted till 1 o’clock in
the morning.
In the end, according to
Doug, the camper who instigated
the séance and Ouija board activities promised he wouldn’t do it
again, although he “remained
standoffish” concerning the gospel.
“The two Christian kids
turned around and got serious
about God that week,” Doug says,
adding that more than a few
Christian campers and staffers
received a sobering and much
needed wake-up call concerning
the reality of spiritual warfare. All Scripture quotations taken from the
HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL
VERSION Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984
International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan Bible Publishers.

